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Latrax teton owners manual

Traxxas LaTrax Teton 1/18 4WD RTR Monster Truck w/ 2.4GHz Radio, Battery and AC Charger, Pink The Teton packs great all-weather adventure in a powerful 4-wheel drive off-roader that is fast and versatile. This tough rig checks in on the 1/18 scale, but its purposeful design tackles easily rugged back-road terrain. Teton is built to go the distance, and is always ready for your
next off-road adventure. All-weather electronics rule over the elements to drive fun through currents, mud and snow. The long range 2.4 GHz radio system is always in command. The LaTrax Teton is perfect for any age driver or skill level and comes fully assembled, painted, and Ready-To-Explore™ with included 6-cell 7.2V NiMH battery pack and charger. Everything you need is
included in the package. Waterproof, All-Weather Electronics Waterproof, all-weather electronics mean your fun doesn't stop just because of a little water. Teton does not slow down for puddles, mud, ice or snow! It's total driving freedom! Run Teton where you want, whenever you want—the only limit is your imagination. 100% Fully Mounted and Ready-To-Explore The 1/18
LaTrax Teton is fully mounted with a 2.4GHz radio system, painted and descaled body, and simple instructions. A LaTrax 7.2V rechargeable NiMH battery pack, ac wall outlet charger and 4 Traxxa's Power Cell AA alkaline batteries are also included. Everything you need for fun is in the box. Features: 1/18 LaTrax Teton ProGraphix® Multi-Colored Painted Body Powered by
Traxxas for award-winning performance and support All-weather electronics for year-round fun four-wheel drive for superior off-road versatility and grip Powerful engine for aggressive acceleration and exciting speed Ready-To-Explore with included 6-cell 7.2V NiMH battery pack and AC wall socket charger Fully independent suspension for exceptional off-road handling and
control, Smooth Oil-filled shock dampens suspension movement Front and rear gear differentials Metal ring and pinion gears Simple and efficient axle operation Durable construction built to last Specifications: Length: 10.16(258 mm) Front groove: 4.17(106mm) Rear track: 4.23 (158 mm) Front track: 4.17 (Front track: 4.17 (106mm) Back track: 4.23 (158 mm) Front track: 4.17
(2017 106mm) Back track: 4.23 (158mm) Front track: 4.17 (106mm) Rear track: 4.23 (155mm) Front track: 4.17(106mm) Back track: 4.23 (158mm) Front track: 4.17 (106 mm) Back track : 4.23 (107.5mm) Weight (with battery): 19.2oz (55g) Weight (without battery): 13.3oz (430g) Height (total): 4.65 (118mm) Wheelbase: 6.44 (163.5mm) Electronic Speed Control : Waterproof
Forward/RearWard ESC Motor (Electric): 370 Brushed Transmission: 10T Pinion / 60T Spur Gear Pitch: 0.5 Mod. Radio System: 2.4GHz Radio Skill Level: 1 Battery washer Dimensions: 102mm x 35mm x 18mm Supplied Batteries: 7.2V 6-Cell NiMH with AC Wall Outlet Charger Included Batteries: 4 AA (Transmitter) needed to complete: Nothing! Everything you need is in the box.
Eligible for FREE Shipping! Only domestic orders, Standard shipping applies to Color Pink Product can still be used safely after correct Remove the battery with gloves and clean the battery compartment with a toothbrush and vinegar. After drying, new batteries can be inserted into the unit. Page Page the product can still be used safely after proper cleaning. Remove the battery
with gloves and clean the battery compartment with a toothbrush and vinegar. After drying, new batteries can be inserted into the unit. Page 3The product can still be used safely after proper cleaning. Remove the battery with gloves and clean the battery compartment with a toothbrush and vinegar. After drying, new batteries can be inserted into the unit. This item does not belong
on this page. Thanks, we're going to look into this. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 Table of Contents 17 1 Table of Contents 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 1/18 LaTrax Teton ProGraphix® Multi-coloured lacquered body in multi-colours Powered by Traxxas for award-winning performance and support All-weather electronics, including waterproof electronic speed
control (patent pending) Four-wheel drive for superior terrain versatility and grip Powerful engine for aggressive acceleration and exciting speed Ready-To-Explore with included 6-cell 7.2V NiMH battery pack with iD™ and AC wall charger Completely independent suspension for exceptional off-road handling and control, Smooth, Smooth, Smooth Oil-filled shock dampens
suspension angle Front and rear gear differentials Metal ring and pinion gears Simple and efficient axle drive Durable construction built to hold needed to complete Nothing! Everything you need is included in the box. What's in the box? (1) 1/ 18 LaTrax Teton 4WD Monster Truck RTR (1) Latrax 2.4GHz Radio (1) 370 Brushed Motor (1) Waterproof, All-Weather Electronic Speed
Control (1) 6V 5-cell NiMH Battery (1) Wall Outlet Charger (4) AA Batteries for Transmitter (1) User Manual Teton™ packs major all-weather adventures in a powerful 4-wheel drive off-roader that is fast and versatile for radio-controlled fun anytime, anywhere. This tough rig checks in on the 1/18 scale, but its purposeful design tackles easily rugged back-road terrain. The steep
approach angle allows the gripping tires to attack large rocks and high curbs with aggressive climbing action. Smooth, long-travel oil-filled shocks keep suspension movement at bay over rocky terrain, and smooth out landings as they come off of great jumps. Strength on the joint is ensured with proven shaft drive, metal ring and pinions in the differentials, and smooth, long
bearing bearings. Roosting dirt and slinging gravel is just part of the fun as fully proportional electronic speed control and powerful engine deliver punchy acceleration and thrilling speed. 100% Fully Mounted and Ready-To-Explore™ The 1/18 LaTrax Teton is fully mounted with a 2.4GHz radio system, painted and descaled body, and simple instructions. A LaTrax 7.2V
rechargeable NiMH battery pack, ac wall outlet charger and 4 Traxxa's Power Cell AA alkaline batteries are also included. Everything you need for fun is in the box. Waterproof, All-Weather Electronics for Total Driving Freedom Waterproof, All-Weather Electronics Means Your fun doesn't stop just because of some water. Teton Teton slow down for puddles, mud, ice, or snow! The
waterproof servo and patent-pending weather-sealed receiver box allow you to continue, even in wet conditions that send other trucks back to the workbench. It's total driving freedom! Run Teton where you want, whenever you want—the only limit is your imagination. 4-Wheel Drive Off-Road Versatility Teton remains true to the mountain terrain it's named after with versatile 4-
wheel drive off-road performance that takes you places you might not expect. The simple and efficient axle drive drives high tires for increased ground clearance and aggressive traction. True 4-wheel independent suspension keeps tires planted across all kinds of terrain from smooth sidewalks to gravel-bottom creek beds. Teton fits easily in a backpack. Whether hiking or driving,
how far can Teton take you on your outdoor adventure? The high-capacity 7.2-volt NiMH battery pack with iD™ Teton includes an iD-equipped 7.2v NiMH battery and a convenient ac-wall outlet charger. This potent package features heavy-duty construction, 16-gauge wires and Traxxa's exclusive patented High-Current Connector for efficient power transmission, running after
driving. Everything you need is in the box, including 4 AA alkaline batteries! Accessories Traxxas iD charger (sold separately) auto-detect LaTrax / Traxxas iD-equipped batteries and automatically set and optimize charging settings for unmatched charging safety and simplicity. Simplicity.
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